EBMT SCIENTIFIC PARTNER

“Behold the future of Haematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantation and Cellular Therapies”
The EBMT is a not-for-profit medical and scientific organization established in 1974 dedicated to fighting life-threatening blood cancers and diseases and improving patients’ lives.

EBMT Members – more than 4000 physicians, nurses, scientists and other healthcare professionals – participate in a unique collaborative network of peers involved in Haematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantation (HSCT) and Cellular Therapy (CT) research. Membership encompasses more than 500 centres from over 60 countries performing or otherwise involved in HSCT & Cellular Therapy.

The EBMT plays a central role in performing co-operative studies and disseminating state-of-the-art knowledge. Our goal is to increase survival rates of patients with blood cancers and diseases by advancing the fields of blood and marrow transplantation and cell therapy worldwide through science and patient care.

Benefits of the non-commercial Scientific Partnership Agreement
VISIBILITY

In 2018, EBMT launched its new website with more than 200 pages of content related to HSCT & Cellular Therapy, studies and the latest news in the field. The EBMT website, with almost 20,000 visits per month, is the perfect platform to boost your visibility among all our users.

As an EBMT non-commercial Scientific Partner, your logo will be listed as a supporter of the EBMT on our website.

EBMT REPORT ON SPECIFIC SUBJECT OF INTEREST

The EBMT Registry is the backbone of EBMT’s research and educational activities. As of 2018, the Registry has acquired data on over half a million patients given a HSCT procedure or Cellular Therapy treatment. The purpose of the Registry is to provide a pool of data to EBMT members to perform studies, assess epidemiological trends, and ultimately improve patient’s lives. EBMT non-commercial Scientific Partnership includes access to a standard data report on a subject within your area of interest. The report will be based on maximum 5 items of your choice and will provide you with an overview of specific information registered in the EBMT registry once a year.

NATIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY REQUESTS

EBMT is interested in supporting the clinical research needs of partners with our extensive data services.

Partners are entitled to request national health authority driven queries. Based on a specific agreement including a tailor-made budget, partners can use the resources and know-how of the EBMT Study Offices (based in Paris and Leiden) to obtain reports, anonymous data files or statistical analyses, investigating topics in HSCT and Cellular Therapy.

Through our experience and collaboration with experts in the field we can advise on the best design for your request.

COLLABORATION WITH EBMT EXPERTS

The EBMT has a network of more than 500 centres in 60 countries; this allows the EBMT to coordinate studies, educational events and patient care strategies.

Partners will be able to get scientific input from some of the key opinion leaders in the field such as EBMT Board Members, Working Party Chairs and the EBMT Scientific Committee.

EBMT STAKEHOLDER MEETINGS

EBMT organizes regular meetings with stakeholders, in order to share updates about our HSCT & CT Registry and future endeavors. This will be a great opportunity to network and interact with other partners and EBMT scientific committee members, exchange information on new developments, open discussions, launch joint initiatives or receive information about potential future collaborations with the EBMT.
Become an EBMT non-commercial Scientific Partner

Becoming a non-commercial Scientific Partner will allow you to work and collaborate with the EBMT community on different ventures, within your specific area of interest. With your support, we will be able to invest in enhancing the registry, data quality and scientific studies, improving patient care and outcome.

Your partnership agreement with the EBMT grants eligibility to work with us on personalized projects. Costs will be assessed case by case, independently of the partnership fees.

All rates are locked in for the duration of your contract, irrespective of possible price increases. You can choose between our different enrolment plans in order to make the most out of our partnership.

Membership Fees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EPE BASIC</td>
<td>10,000€</td>
<td>1 year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPE PLUS</td>
<td>27,500€</td>
<td>3 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPE PREMIUM</td>
<td>45,000€</td>
<td>5 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An EBMT Premium Plan includes a flat membership fee for 5 years.*

An EBMT Plus Plan includes a flat membership fee for 3 years.

This EBMT Basic Plan includes a flat membership fee for 1 year.

*With the Premium option, you have six months’ flat membership fees and eliminate the risk of being affected by possible membership price increases over the five-year period.
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Visit our website:

ebmt.org

or contact:

fundraising@ebmt.org